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A. meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

17484eld in Washington on Tune 9, 1934, at 10:30 a. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Black, Governor
Yr. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. Szymczak

Yr. Morrill, Secretary
Mx. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Martin, Assistant to the Governor
Yr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of

Examinations
Mr. Leonard, Federal Reserve Examiner
Mr. Vest, Assistant Counsel
Mr. Wingfield, Assistant Counsel
Mr. Chase, Assistant Counsel
Mr. Williams, Assistant Counsel

Governor Black presented a memorandum prepared at his request
Illider date of Tune 6, 1934, by Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division of

tIttralnations, with regard to the examination department of the Federal

a"ell'e Bank of Newthe actioa which it York. The memorandum, which was read, set forth

to the desired, 

efficiency 

yis is necessary t bring the department up

and referred to the comments on the department
contained in the reports of the last two examinations of the bank. The
1441(lrenduz 

also referred to the statement made by Mr. Case, Federal?t,e8erve 
Azent at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, at the meeting118

1934' 

that within a short time he expected to

to the Board regarding the strengthening of the
e41144tion departm 

ent of the bank, and it was stated that no such
c34dations had as

yet been received.
Mr. 

Miller stated that the condition of the examination depart-or 
the 

Federal Reserve Bank
t4qAestion as to its responsibilitf:ew 

York presents to the Board again

in obtaining satisfactory examine-
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ti°11e Of member banks and he reviewed briefly the consideration which had
been t.4Ven by the Board to this matter since 1926. He stated that he felt
the Matter should be thoroughly reviewed by the Board with a view to de-
toll/lining what its policy as to examinati ons will be and that, while he
telt the Federal reserve banks should be as independent as possible, he

18.8 of the ()Pinion that, in order to obtain a satisfactory solution of
the Pzablem of e

xaminations, a plan should be worked out under which the
E°41'd would have raore effective supervision and control over the bankezerai .

11"1°11 function of the various Federal reserve banks and so that

the 4°134111"s °rganizations of the Federal reserve banks may be considered

a larger organization and as units that are capable of beirc
alld 

coordinated whenever necessary in order that examiners may be
41'414h1e to make 

an independent exnmination of any member bank.

After discussion, action was deferred per
k 
:idildiscussion at a meeting of the Board next wee whene other members of the Board are present.

Governor 31ack reported that he had talked with Senators Glass,T°174aeild

the 1 
148.-e°tt, Barkley and Wagner, who are the Senate conferees on

lthA
stria credit bill, which is now in conference, and that the first

,ee

ed advised that they would only agree to the bill in the form in'1111ch it pa
- seed the 

Senate, which statement, Governor Black said, he inter-l'reted
ue laean that Unless the Senate bill is approved, the bill that is

conteill no provision for loans to industry by Federal reserve
etverno

r --ac added that copies of the statement with regard to the7thich

e'D1)1,0 PrePared for the conference committee,ved and which had beenb 
Y the

idual members of the Board, had been submitted to
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Selillt°1‘ Glass with the request that he deliver copies to both the House

8'14 Sertate 
Conferees. The statement referred to by Governor Black read

ag toil ow s

Close "4 studY of the cammercial and industrial situation has dis-rd that there exists throughout the United States a real need
t°. credit in the form of working capital for the smaller commercialellq 

industrial concerns.that "This need became so apparent during the early part of this year
Pre,,!he financial agencies of the Government were asked by the
whe:uallt to cooperatively consider the question and determine, first,
whaZusr there existed such real need, and second, if such need existed

ET3ricY of the Government could best be used to met the need.
the T"'n response to this Presidential request representatives of
4411,feasurY, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the Deposit
the ;g4cs Corporation, the Budget, the Federal Farm Administration,
att-c'Ime Owners Loan Corporation and the Reserve Board considered the
sup,,er and determined first, that the need existed, and second, thatre;:olleed could best be met through the Federal Reserve Banks by

11 ?! their location and credit facilities.n:
,

V18 finding was reported to the President and approved by
to 13;-̀' the Treasury and the Federal Reserve Board were instructed
in there a plan to achieve the end desired. This plan was embraced
Was te2riginal bill for twelve intermediate Credit Banks, which bill
Ei4a. 0".11ulamitted with his approval by the President to Chairman Fletcher

dirMan Steagall.
its :111113°n consideration of this first bill the Senate Committee gave
311bs-C;Inval to a substitute bill introduced by Senator Glass, which
lisser-"us bill had the approval of the Administration and the Federal
the s::32°4rd. This substitute bill 'Known as Senate Bill 3487 passed
qr on WV 10, 1934, as auended.

ror e 'lead which this bill met was the need of smaller industriesVi() rit
Of qui 4414,:, capital,' which may well be defined as 'a revolving fund
1.141LatP1tal to be used in the transaction of a commercial orbe ezt"al business  and to serve as a basis for additional credit to
riZsd tri,ded by canmercial banks but not as capital to be invested in

tiT1417estments such as land, buildings and permanent machinery.'
c?edit 1:,i/T1 was intended to supplement the needs of commercial
'aPital—c" would be supplied solvent concerns by the banks, and the
holaers Ilasds Which would be supplied either by investment of stock-

line facilities of the lonC time capital market.
oti urvaY Was made of the probable need in amount of such work-

tlakid 
lot

s oi iT1 for small industries. No survey and no estimate has been
%Ire: reive Probable or possible needs of such concerns for either

J- credit or capital investment.
1000 071ate Bill 3487 was based upon a survey of 5,000 banks andambers ,z)

Commerce of the probable needs of small industry
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nrca" working capital alone. This survey was made by the TreasuryZnd the Reserve Board and its results given to the Senate and House
flanking and Currency Committees. The Administration expressed itsrire that loans for working capital should be made through the
,,aserve Banks under the plan embraced in S-3487, and later a willing-'6863 that such loans for working capital might be made through the
?construction Finance Corporation in those cases only where the
1:11"al Reserve  Banks declined to make them. In accord with this

''er expression S-3487 was amended by the Senate to provide suchallthority.

,"S-3487
ca,," 

meets the need of smaller industries for working1"al bY providing:
case "First) That the twelve iiederal Reserve Banks in exceptional

maY make loans for working capital direct to the amallerdust
rialist

in-

"(a) When such loans cannot be obtained from usual sources,
Years "(b) When the maturity or such loans does not exceed five

ror "Second, That the Reserve Banks May purchase from or discount8a4Y financial institutions such loans for working capital made
or igl°4 financial institutions, or may moke commitments to so purchaseeitl'a(lscount such obligations, when such financial institution would
t4r assume twenty per cent of any loss on such loans, or advancevY per cent of such loans.pz.ese"Third ) That such loans at any one time might be twice the
bill suraus of the eserve Banks, which under the terms of the
as it"°uld be 3280,000,000. It was estimated that this sum, revolvingworki WcUld, would be required to meet and would meet this need ofne capital for smaller industries.tocetti:It was 

felt that the twelve Reserve Banks and their branches,
Aroin,,j1b with their large credit information and facilities, could
the ;w:Y meet this need and make these loans. It was intended that
it wa:411sr industrialist might go direct to the Reserve Banks, but
the 4; felt that the banks themselves would engage largely in filling
contai acis in view of the power given to the Reserve Banks to makepla4 4.7ents to purchase the loans fran the commercial banks, such
cleMa4 :ing the commercial banks the right to employ their funds until
Ithder '-or commercial credit, or otherwise, was made upon them, when
13Ealke ;11°h commitments they could transfer the loans to the Reserve

anY immediately needed funds.
Bank to ,487 next provided for an industrial committee in each Reserve
Aectio„ "Ilsider these loans and aid the Reserve authorities in con-" with them.
chasenacticn 2 of S-3487 next provides that the Treasury shall pur-

ato the Reserve Banks their beneficial interest in 439,000,000
n.-4/e8  Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, to enable the
L4*clIca to make these loans. This purchase is necessary if theBanks are to make these loans:

811raus 1:61, because the Reserve Banks otherwise could not with theirMeet the anticipated need.
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"Second, because the Reserve BanIcs would be subject to most ad-verse
criticism if they did not meet the need, or only met it in

t
"Third, because loans of this character to be helpful must

e;:larilY be attended with certain risks to which the capital and
of Reserve Banks should not be subjected, unless additional124 ue are supplied to meet losses and in this way preserve the capi-4(11 integrity of the system.

"The Reserve Banks were willing to undertake these loans if,.ese 
additional funds were provided, but were unwilling to undertakeo
therwise for the three reasons just stated.

14 ,,"The Treasury was willing to purchase the beneficial interest
44, 10 Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation stock, first, becauses'e. cost the Reserve Banks 439,000,000 and at present has that value;

because it desired to place the Reserve Banks in position toe these 
loans, feeling as it did the urgent need of small industrysUch working capital; third, because it was preferable for the

617,e Banks rather than the Government to make such loans.artt -Sections 3 and 4 of S-3487 make certain provisions of the11,1a1 law applicable.to b 1Sect ion 5 provided that the Reserve Banks might be called uponthejuild a building for the Federal Reserve Board in Washington at
wac. rf arld not the Government's, expense. The need of such building
the ,--1;e apParent by a recital of the present crowded condition of
floor,ea2urY Building and the necessity of renting approximately three

an office building for Board purposes.
worki:Secti°ns 1, 2, 3 and 4 of S-3487 provided a plan for furnishingdera -2 capital to small industries which was approved by the Presi-evex; 'he Secretary of the Treasury, the Director of the Budget, andberoreeredit and financial agency of the Government. In the hearingpro,tidi,!he Senate Banking and Currency Committee Section 5 was added,to be '4e; for a building in Washington for the Federal Reserve Board,to thePaid for by the Reserve Banks and to be erected without expense4eret Goverament. This amendment was specifically approved by the
bltildiZ Of the Treasury, who was familiar with the needs for such

116004:tt the final hearing before the Committee the Chairman of thethe , ruction v4oille ,Jaaance Corporation expressed his full accord with

Secti24 the Senate the bill was amended by Senator Barkley by adding
t

4e loans to industry 'for the purpose of maintaining and

Which gave authority to the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
ti

14croasi-4

o4

"'llilabitlo!) the amployment of labor' when credit 'is not otherwise1711104 at banks or at the Federal Reserve Bank of the district in
°lac' t3a• _e trticant is located.' These loans in the aggregate at any

nrilai 0 exceed .250,000,000.t 
amendment was accepted as being in line with the Adminis-

IlIclUetry8 desires and as an ultimate step in securing, this aid to

Part.
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"The bill as amended was passed by the Senate on May 10, 1934,t4i5 bill having the approval of the President, all the Government
agencies named and of the Senate, was transmitted to the House.

rd
"Hearings were had by the House Banking and Currency CommitteePractically the same information was furnished that Committeethe Governor of the Federal Reserve Board as to the needs soughtto be met by the bill and the plan with its approvals."on may 23, 1934, the House passed its bill by amending S-3487by

0,4triking all of the Senate Bill and inserting a bill with the
provisions:

po,ZPillst, certain amendments to certain sections of the law am-
al ntshi:11:e.construction Finance Corporation to make certain loans

Porn4."Second, a certain amend:Lent to the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
t, r-0011 .Lct by adding a new section to be known as Section 5-d of13;:crtz Act. This section authorized the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
taea!tion 'for the purpose of maintaining and increasing the employ-
itek4 or labor when credit is not otherwise available at banks to
fieleli a,IP to any industrial or commercial business, including the
be :-L5 Industry, established prior to July 1, 1934, these loans to
b actequatelY secured, to be made directly or in cooperation withpatif or other lending institutions, or by the purchase of partici-041171,171,21, and to have a maturity not exceeding five years; to be made
olatet d the borrower is solvent, and not to exceed at any one time
400 0,, nC ;300,000,000; the loan to any one borrower not to exceed
' mvj,"!, and these loans to be made only until January 31, 1935.

the s"-"its new Section b-d differed from the similar provisions ing„e :nate bill in two respects; first, in the amount of the aggre-and e :;1oh loans being raised from .250,000,000 to 300,000,000,
Reconsthat there was no provision in this amendment that thethe 1; ruction .Cinance Corporation should make such loans only ifcoliditZns could not be obtained at the iederal Reserve Banks. ThisAchaillis°11 Was in 
by 

the Senate bill, was the condition approved by the
a t,_

=ad s a condition precedent to the making of such loanshave 

v,u 
nstruction flanmce ..;orporation, and was intended first to

if theea oe loans made primarily and exclusively by the Reserve Banks
lng agYenep lIld make them, and second to prevent two Government lend-
fillifilling the same need or competing with each other innS the need.
ReeerZe house Bill then in Section 14 authorizes loans by thetalo _Pealks to industry 'for the purpose of providing it with capi-
allthori ie section follows the similar section of the Senate bill8uchl4g such loans for 'working capital,' except that the limit
'41.ded b °ails shall be 440,000,000 instead of :280,000,000 as pro-file 04/ the 3enate bill, this authorized amount being cut in half by
T

%

rl,g of the House of that provision of the Senate bill author-

°°r rieficial
t-"obreallteio:3_ "rotalesof the Treas to acquire from the Reserve 3anks

in
Of the 

valute ofinthe stock of the Yederal Deposit Insurance
;,,a40,000,000.
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thsMith all respect to the action of the iouse it is suggested
wn ! under the provisions of its bill the original purpose to supply

capital to small industries cannot be fulfilled. The HouseJ-J-L authorizes loans to industry by the Reconstruction Finance Cor-
IPlioration only 'for the purpose of maintaining or increasing employ-
Nennt.' If it is needed for any other reason it cannot be supplied.2: Provision is made for the assumption of only a proportionate partvat the

-clan by a bank, nor is there any provision that would enablebank to obtain a commitment so that it could make the loan initially

g
and when in need of funds sell it to the lieconstruction ivinance Uor-%ation. 

The short duration of the power to make such loans would
e such commitment, if made, practically inoperative.

1r, ks "-Again, the power given to the iteserve Ban to make loans only
th-r the Purpose of providini, a concern with capital' would preclade
tal,Federal Reserve Banks from making 'working capital' loans. Capi-
r114  as used in the House bill, is a well recognized term. It means
holds

n't are invested in the capital structure by partners or stock-
lan.A

e-p
Z: An a partnership or corporation respectively. It goes intoor °landings, fixed machinery, plant, or the corresponding features
2e4nmercial business. It is not a loan - it is not intended to be

coulduack. It is an investment to be fixed for income purposes. It
yo b 11(3t possibly be paid back out of profits in a five year period.
illve!sln and certainly not a Reserve Bank, could supply such permanent
to eaPital. It would pervert the function of any credit agency

PII-LY such fixed investment.
tort. "CaPital for extension or improvement may be secured in the long
Porti tal market, this term covering a period of years in which a
tetotfill:fuZifrofits may be amortized to repay such long term capi-

No commercial bank, and certainly no Reserve Bsrk,
would 11:1171ish such long term capital. Working capital only, which
be

be Used only for a limited period and a limited purpose, could
statu't'-'eu by the banks or the Reserve Banks. The history of this
be elide would disclose that such working capital was not intended to„Icould not be loaned by the Reserve Banks under this House bill.
aits nius t be remambered in this connection that the House bill

ficial .e Provision of the Senate bill as to the purchase of the bene-tiort stillterest -n 0.40,000,000 of Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
PUrpose"k. This anission and the limitation of loans for capital
Pro-v-idis only must result in two things: first, the prevention of
and see„working capital to nall industries by the Reserve Banks,
would D;flus the limitation of even capital loans to such amount as

'Imre" the Reserve Banks supplying the needs of industry.
tree, 0;,right of the House to pass such statute as it approves isjIlagmelit ,Iceded. It is not intended in any way to criticize its
bill We ar

th 
e endeavoring only to point out the effect of its1%ziti 1113°11 

e Prt
marY'e 

ur ()se of the proposed legislation to provide

1 

caPit P I),,T1,... al for small industries.
1.?r zlIZ eserlre Board has lonr: felt the need of working capital.41141 - industries Theyities 0 es*

f this 
 have been willing to assume the respon-

need if they were put in position to meet them.
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:',Under the Senate bill they can and will fully function. Under theTrluee bill they cannot. They are willing to assume a responsibility", ih addition to their other large responsibilities, they can meetit

"The House bill omits any reference to the provision in theSenate bill empowering the Reserve Board to assess the Reserve Banks1% the cost of a building in Washington for the Reserve Board. We
understand the reason for this omission and we refer to it

pls""ilY because of the urgent need for such a building. Up to the1,11°8aCe of the Banking Act of 1933 the Treasury was instructed toThriniah quarters in the 2reasury Building for Reserve Board purposes.
th a °131 ization was removed by the Banking Act of 1933. Nevertheless
to the has generously furnished the best quarters in the building
the -e Board) this generosity being limited only by the capacity of

and the needs of the Treasury itself.e "The expanding needs of the Treasury call for more roam. The
Bui1a1463 

ing work of the Board has crowded our auarters in the Treasuryof t, and has made necessary the rental of practically three floorsD114 "e Shoreham office building. The additional work which will bemo;a°11 the Board by the Exchange and Securities Act will call for
the b!u!side specs. The departments of the Board are scattered and
of

the
results cannot be obtained from a scattered force. The needsptot Tre„ Treasury and of the Board both make necessary the procurement

expendli dine for Board purposes. Since the ,;,enate bill entailed no
acoota,lure by the Government for this purpose it would seem that thet"ehment of this purpose would be readily approved by Congress.elbin his memorandum is submitted only with the earnest purpose ofthat 

Co 
lzing the need of industry for working capital and with the hopebe agressional action may be had that will insure that this need

tors r 
erGovernor Black also stated that in talking with each of the sena-

rred to above he had made the following suggestions to them:

till "First, the approval by the Conference Committee of the Seite for ich under its terms provides ample funds for working capitaleery:Ill 
industries, this credit to be supplied first by the re-"sa4ke and second by the Reconstruction Finance Corporatil,

ti-ealy-at d, if the provisions of the 3enate Bill are not subs an-aerve 13;14-,-LoWed, then eliminate all provisions authorizing 
4

there-pialcuacc.....3 to eupp,_
.1 such credit and ,.emit to the Reconstruction

or fte,,,°°r13°ration the task of protecting and conserving the 
needs

41,industries for working capital.the ere 1rd, aPProve the section of the Senate Bill which authorizesWashi„!ti°4 bY the Reserve system at its expense of a building n-u6011 for the Federal Reserve Board."
In COn

-Ilecticm with the above, Mr. Miller referred to the position
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Drevtonely taken by the Board that it would be desirable to have credit
qthe kind referred to extended by only one agency of the Government,
4114 he 

suggested that the Board reaffirm that position. Governor Black
etated that lir. Miller's suggestion is practically incorporated in the

atzttenleat handed to Senator Glass, and Governor Black stated that he saw
O 

l'eas°11 why the Board should alter its position in that regard.

Governor Black then presented a letter addressed to him under

(14te or 3.1111e 5) 1934, by Governor Harrison of the Federal Reserve Bank of
14111*()rk, inelosino a copy of a letter received by him under date of MayZ*,

193
ot4: trom Mr. Xackson E. Reynolds, President of the First NationalIlenk ,

'Iew York, stating that the First Security Company, an affiliate(It tile 

4 

nat.

-°441 bank, had within the past year been dissolved and its41410ta
-4(illidated, that stockholders owning more than 98 1/2% of the stockt/12 the
'44 had turned in their stock certificates (indorsed to show an

elL'"t tn the First Security Company) and had received in turn certifi-ktes of

at°cIc of the bank bearing no such indorsement, that under section°t th

thA e —44411€ Act of 1933 the stock of a member bank may not represent
noek

anY other corporation after Tune 16, 1934, and that it is ex-

Ert;cleothet a4°rtlY after that date a dividend will be payable upon the

tkit41844

et With an ()Pinion as to whether it would be lawful to make pay-or 
the 

dividend to the bank's stockholders still holding indorsed

the 
atook

e"titioates or whether such dividend should be withheli on

oerate:1111c1 thett, in ignoring the bank's request to turn in the indorsed
'04tee rco.

issue of unindorsed certificates, the holders are

the national bank. Mr. Reynolds' letter requested that he be
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at least making it impossible for the

After discussion, counzel was requested to
consider what action should be taken by the Beard
in connection with the letter.

There were then Presented Clayton Act applications for permission

at the-samu time as officers and/or directors of two or more

riled by the following applicants:

Wilson H. Lee
john D. Cosgrove
R. M. Ransbottom

T. Frank Luby
J. W. Malone

After brief discussion, the applications
were ordered circulated again for consideration
at a meeting of the Board next week.

Gove raor Black then reviewed,
Pl'eet4vt, 

for the information of the members

the provisions of bill S.3748) entitled, "A
t414 

sections of the Banking Act of 1933
Qther 

t 
purposes", which was reportedhe 

0,0/maittee on Bankins and Currency
4"e'11ed attention to the fact

bill to amend cer-

and the Federal Reserve Act, and

by Senator Bulkley on behalf of

of the Senate on June 6, 1934, and

32 or the Ba l ing Act of 1933

that Section 3 of the bill would amend

IN, no 
officer, 

director,
Dorated 

association) no partner414 

Ild441) 
-customal.li-______LIY 

engaged
'Or 

distribution) at
14111eiPation, of 

stocks, bondst4e 3e4le 
an 

officer or director of
4ti°11. 32, as exit

to read "From and after January 1,

or employee of any corporation or unincor-

ar employee of any partnership, and no

in the issue, flotation, underwriting,

wholesale or retail, or through syndicate

or other similar securities, shall be at

any member bank, * * * ", whereas,

inallY enacted, provides that "From and after January 1,
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1941 to officer or director of any member bank shall

director, or manager of any corporation, partnership, or unincoiTorated

essociation engaged primarily in

llegotiating 
securities, * * *

°Pillion that the word "customarily"
the word 

uprimarily"•

the business

be an officer,

of purchasing, selling, or

. Governor Black said that he was of the

should not have been substituted for

The Governor was authorized to send a letterto Senator Bulkley recommending that the bill be
amended in accordance with the opinion expressedby Governor Black.

There was also considered a memorandum dated Tune 4, 1934,the ,,

of Exma 

from

referring to the letter addressed to la..Federal 

agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,
Illider date or may 

411 
cr%,

1934, which stated that, after careful consideration

ortIll the facts involved in the application of the Farmers Deposit Trust
414)11tY) 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, for membership in the Federal Reserve
It61111 and in view of the characterthe 
Board does not feel that it can

tldj4issicil to me
mbership.

or 148,3r 31 , 
19341 regardingti048 of 

trust 
companies

1)e'Doait 
Trust 

Company is
thatas  the 

companY 
does

131'14eiDal 
function since

of the business of that institution,

properly approve its application for

The memorandum stated that, in view of the Board's

its policy in connection with applica-

for membership, the application of the Farmers

submitted to the Board for reconsideration, but

verY little banking or trust business and as its

its organization twenty years ago has been the

of the stock of the Reliance Life Insurance

a proper function for a member bank

recommended that the Board's letter
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Reference was made
Vest 

Assistant Counsel,
ter to the 

chairmen

with 
respect to

theBankine Act

beinalawful for

lkeiness to 
eagaee

elld also for any 
Pers311()r 

Drivate 
bankers subject

hclerel law) to eneage in the
13E*8°11) firm, 

corporation)
Nenization shall submit to
the 

OUrrency or by the iederal11141143 and 
publish 

periodic

It8l'eaces and 
liabilities)

a`31c1DUblished at the samefeet 
and penalties as are

111 
esecciations transactine,' business

Presented, ror the 
Board's

Qe411leetion 
with the 

procedure to be followed,

}3oEtta

(Illelatiolis are 
determined the draft of letter,

-18 'view be submitted to the Comp-troller

29,

-12-

1934, disapproving the application, be permitted to stand.

The recommendation of the Division of
Examinations was approved.

to a memorandum dated I.:ay 16, 1934, from ',Ir.

submitting a tentative draft of a proposed let-

of all Federal reserve banks, relating to procedure

examinations and reports of condition under ,Action 21 of

Of 1933, which provides that after June 16, 1934, it shall

any person

at the

or organization engaged in the securities

same time in the business

or organization (other

of receiving deposits

than financial institutions

to examination and regulation under State or

business of receiving deposits unless such

association, business trust, or other similar

periodic

reserve

examination by the

bank of

Comptroller of

the district and shall

reports of its condition, exhibiting in detail

such

times and

examination and reports to be made

in the same manner and with like of-

now provided by law in respect

In the same

consideration, certain

and

of national bank-

locality. The memorandum

questions of policy in

suggested when these

modified to conform to the

of the Currency for his
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c°43i derat i on .

The questions raised in the meraorandum were consideredand Counsel was requested to discuss them with the Camp-troller of the Currency. For the guidance of Counsel in
discussions of the matter with the Comptroller, the

txecutive Committee expressed itself as follows:

(1) If a person, firm, corporation, association,
business trust, or other similar organization submitsto 

examination by a _ederal reserve bank, the reports
of condition required by the statute should be sub-
mitted to the bank, and if the examination is to bemade by the Comptroller of the Currency reports ofcondition should be submitted to that office;

(2) The Federal reserve banks and the Comptroller
Of the Currency should cooperate in taking affirmative
steps to acquaint persons or organizations who may beaffected, with the provisions of the law; and

(3) The question which authority should conductthe examination, where a person or organization offersto submit to examination either by a Federal reserve
bank or the Comptroller of the Currency, should be dis-
cussed with the Comptroller of the Currency with a view
o reaching a decision as to the desirable procedure.

There VMS then Presented a memorandum dated Lay 25, 1934, from

h4 e8t' 3tatill that, in connection with action upon applications for

u4aer 6ecti0n 32 of the Banking Act of 1933, and Section SA of
EtYt°4 Act, the Board, in accordance with what is believed to be"e
elltioa Of 

Conf;ress, recently adopted certain policies which are

4 1111: thc) be or general interest, and that it is recommended that there

14 the Irs-ed ill the Xuhe issue of the Federal ,Reserve Bulletin statements

ii_ ctr°111a "t4ched to the memorandum relating to the position taken by
the 

following subjects:
tillaeret3i3oline4fzczeilfeotroifill=cking directorates

""e
l'ermits to act as correspondent 

bank 
der Section32 ° nkin 

iAct of 1933 in connection w securities

-13-
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The tie,
")randum had been circulated previously among the members of thetcard
44d Mr. Vest's recommendation 

specifically excepted from restrictions of Section5136 of the Revised Statutes.

(3) Applications under the Clayton Act involving
interlocking relationships between national banks and
(IrCanizations which carry margin accounts,

approved by all the appointive mem-
be172 (3f the Board except /Jr. Tames, who had noted on the memorandum that

did not favor t pu lication of the statements referred to.

After discussion, it was voted to approve the
publication of the statements in the June issue ofthe Federal 2eserve Bulletin with the understanding
that the matter would be brought to Er. Tames' atten-tion upon his return to Viashinj;ton, so that, if he
desired, he could record his vote on the question ofpu
blication.

Attention was called to
4eerel. 

lieserve 
Aeents'

11c4" utes the

P°11ded °Ut tha-rte:::1 (S.3025) providinglb:: for an extension of the

Section 31 of the Banking Act of 1933. It was

teltlItry 
irlsurance 

provisions of section 12B/1112):1 is now in 
conference, 

of the Federal Reserve Act,

4°V the 
Banking Act of 1933 

o::ains a section which would amend Section

repealing that
r111°Iarelates to stock ownership 'ecler(1.1 

aeserve 
:.ey-stem, and that,

171114 the 
zederal reserve agents" 

the statement aeproved at the recent

Conference suggesting that the Federal Reserve

provision of the section

by directors of member banks of the

as this is the part of the section to

4° 
action 

need 
statement related, it would appear that

be ta by the Board in compliance with their suggestion.ken 

14 
ennection

l'4141tEli 

ilferenceuh the statement adopted by the Federal Reserve

11")4
SUesting 

81a ror 
that further consideration be given to the

the mpUtt of reserves of member banks recommended in
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the report of the system committee on bank reserves, it was pointed out

that If-rs Srllead) Chief of the Division of Bank Operations, and Yr. Golden-
17eiser) Director of the Division of
4°111e 

further study of the matter and
l'c'r 

consideration in connection therewith,

isnecesaaxy at this time.

There was then presented the resolution adopted at the recent4:1 r
6-41 Reserve Agents' Conference with regard to the Postal SavingsSYstek.

Research and Statistics,

are obtaining

and that

current

are making

information

no action by the Board

The resolution was ordered circulated amongthe members of the Board for consideration at a
meeting of the Board next week.

Consideration was also given to the following statement contained
ilithe 

minutes of the recent conference of the Federal reserve agents:

last "The Chairman referred to the appointment of a committee early
ezPlana

84111mer) at the request of the Federal Reserve Board, to preparetio 
tory pamphlet of the Federal Reserve System for 

distri

4 118 req1108ted tO -8 applying for membership and to the pu1.3121.c.erea "Such 
committee, consisting of representatives of several 

Fed_
i

threeTerve banks, met in Chicago and, after discussion of two orere]: '44Y31 Prepared such a pamphlet, which was submitted to the Re8eFed-Board in July, 1933, for its approval."SinceP.roval that time the committee has not been advised of such ap-the matt'ud c se a continuing denvind exists for such a pamphlet,
)

er 
ibeua
8 again brought to the attention of the Federal Reserve

ill 8aid thretex.r at the pamphlet prepared by the agents committee was
ea to t .

di he Division of Researchvlaioll

W0414
had tel that because of many inaccuracieshe to be

1/44%ci) rewritten, but it was felt by some8 Starr tl,
1°zt 

LLat in 
rewriting31eht or

and Statistics for review, that the

in it the pamphlet

of the members of the

the pamphlet its original purpose had been
and that while the desirable procedure now would be to correct
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Pamphlet and bring it 111) to date, such a course had net beent°110
17ed, because there appeared to be no one on the Board's staff who had
to 

undertake the work.

At the suggestion of Governor Black, it was
decided to return the original pamphlet to the
Division of Research and Statistics with the re-
quest that it be revised so as to remove any in-
accuracies in the text and to bring it up to date,
and that the revised pamphlet be reviewed by the
Legal Division and submitted to the Board as
Promptly as possible.

C°nideration was then given to a memorandum dated May 23, 1934,trok ,

Boatwrijat, Assistant Counsel, which had been circulated previous-
13414014; the 

aPpointive members of the Board, submitting, in accordance
17itill the action

taken at the meeting of the Board on ay 14, 1934, a draft
c)11 bill to 

amend the Federal Reserve Act so as to prohibit any bank,
btulki 

association, or trust company, and any other organization or per-

°t1 e'le'eed in theilmemn bankine, building and loan, brokerage, securities, in-ailrarice, ity

or trust business, or in the business of reviewing de-kait33 or eligete

1)tecialeee, 
ng 

frQui 
occuPYing

d in issuing or selling notes or other evidences of in-

any part of the quarters in which any of the
'11"a or a 

izeraber bank or insured under

Re::::kAwchto:: ::::::::d:reThe memorandumsug-

111N recommendisntgated therein, that the Board withhold any action
eet t 

e'41%4141elit

after

infortmoat:noongress at this time the enactment of this

4t414ed 
trcEa 

in respect to such an amendment can be

the 
Federal reserve banks and thoroush consideration can be

t th° Practical problems involved and to the possible effects upon
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the banks and other organizations which would be affected thereby.

Or

The Division of Examinations was requested to
prepare a draft of letter to the Federal reserve
agents at all Federal reserve bnnks, requesting them
to make an investigation in their respective districts
as to the extent to which other organizations maintain
offices in the banking quarters of member banks and
banks whose deposits are insured, and what the effect
would be on such orgralizations and the banks involved
Of the passage of the proposed amendment.

There
was then presented a draft of a letter to the Comptroller

the 
Currency, reading as follows:

may "Reference is made to Acting Comptroller Await's letter of
ea i28, 1934, recommending approval of a reduction in the commontal stock of 'The Seaboard-Citizens National Bank of Norfolk',
a 1,1;°1k1 Virginia, from :2,000,000 to 01,000,000, in accordance withth;"'all which provides for the sale of ,500,000 of preferred stock to

onstruction Finance Corporation and the use of the releasedr v"al to augment the bank's surplus, undivided profits and/or"arves,

be e,:Tha Plan under which the proposed reduction in capital is toor '-5,..ected will result in a net reduction in the bank's capital
Wh4j. ,!000 and the release of :e1,000,000 of stockholders' liability.
sati-4,4ue adjusted capital and surplus of the bank would be in atrueZj'actoh rY ratio to its deposit liability, if the large amount of
Preee,:usinaas (i65,000,000) handled by the bank is considered the
prol„0-
'
: capital of the institution does not appear to be out of
r ion to its volume of business.

411it"itn1 is apparently inteAed to use -00,000 of the released
the 1.'4 to increase the bank's surplus by that amount and to place
beell :°11aihing Q500,000 in reserves and/or undivided profits. It has
to pa:°ted from the report of examinRtion that the bank has continueddevel4 dividends instead of conserving its earnings to provide for
tea 17°Ping losses, and the proposed disposition of the released capi-
ite eTlid enable the bank to distribute at least a part thereof to

rIckholders in the form of dividends should it elect to do so.
4titctiiici, View of the large volume of criticized assets in this in-

the extent of its commercial and fiduciary business, the
:as to the advisability of the continuance of dividend pay-

4and
:,,1 the value of the stockholders' liability for the protec-

°r eapi4.""e depositors, the Board is unwilling to approve the plan

It 
the 

adjustment as submitted.
to be 0; is the view of the Board that a capital reduction of 0500,000,
17(1111d fr ant hY the issuance of an equal amount of preferred stock,C

e -esirable and that such an adjustment would meet the present
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vttri_..uus 
officers and directors of the Harris Trust & Savings Bank, Chicago,

8 for 
permission to serve at the same time as officers and/or

cill'ectore

Q4 The N. W. Harris Company, Chicago, Illinois, and stating

The 3. 
t 

W. Harris Company, after Tune 16, 1934, will no longer func-iola a

14 4

qUidation, 
that, in order that the organization may be kept alive

'liquidation, the company desires to have permits, under Section 32,

8rs. Albert d. Harris, Chairman of the Board, Howard W. Fenton,
"I'derit 

and Frank McNair, Vice-President, of the Harris Trust and Sav-

to serve as sole directors in the liquidating corporation, that

13a-'4 desires to withdraw the applications now on file with the Boardother

v9/34
-18-

:Assds Of this institution. It is felt, however, if a reduction of

the 
amount is to be regarded favorably it should be provided that11.e entire amount of the reduction be applied to the elimination ofthe least desirable assets in the bank, or to the establishment of

ITerves aCainst such undesirable assets, rather than to place anytion of the released capital in the bank's undivided profits ac-

Steve

81 Federal 2eserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
toter-,

to applications under Section 32 of the 1:it:Inking Act of 1933 of

Upon motion by Nr. Hamlin, the letter
was approved.

Consideration was given to a letter dated June 6, 1934, from Er.

tItEtt

8 aa 
investment organization but, beginning with that date, will be

cdi
retors44 tilltt and/or officers for permits to serve both institutions,

Att it i8 recommended that the three permits be granted as requested.

4, "8 Called to the fact that a permit has already been issued to
lbet i=r

"I -al"rist sf,ective until June 16, 1934, authorizing him to".E3 the ,
41arris

- 1:rust and Savings Bank and The N. W. Harris Company, and
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t1141t, while letters had been prepared

81441ar 
permission to them, the

r°11 
revision and had not been

Prentiously taken by the Board

kYvihich is in liquidation,
13°8ition of its assets

liesa) end stated that,

8°411 to issue permits

Itlair 
While The Ns W.

4v131oia. of 
ZZaminatione,

`11AssistEult 
Li'ederal

utder

z'ef*(111 to the

1414c)rahizitzi 
reco

to the other applicants granting

letters had been held in Counsel's office

sent. Mr. Chase referred to the position

that Section 32 is not applicable to a cam-

if such liquidation involves merely the dis-

and does not involve participation in any new bus"-

in his opinion, it would not be necessary for the

under cpection 32 to L:essrs. Harris, Yenton and

Harris company is in the process of liquidation.

The issuance of permits to i.essrs. Icenton
and McNair, effective to June 16, 1934, was ap-
proved, and the Secretary was requested to ad-
vise Mr. Stevens that, as he N. W. Harris Com-
PanY will be in liquidation after June 16, 1934,
and will not participate in sny new business,
the Board is of the opinion that permits to serve
the two institutions will not be necessary after
that date,

The Is
-°/Ird then considered and acted upon the following matters:

MeMorandum dated Tune 7, 1934, from 14r. Vaulger, uhief of the

submitting the resignation of Mr. J. A. Bobb as

'Reserve Lxaminer and a memorandum addressed to Yr.

date Of June 2 by Mr. Drinnen, Federal Reserve Examiner, in

situation leading up to 1.1r. Bobb's resiEnation. Yr. Paulger's

ImMended (1) that Mr. Bobb',=, resignation be accepted, effective

411°1'3'114e 303 1934, (2) that he be granted leave from the date of the ac-
e or 

his resiEnation until Tune 30, 1934, and 17,) ,-, that he be per-
to 

return to his headquarters,
.11e, it he SO 

desires.

-19-

Minneapolis, Minnesota, at the Board's

Approved.
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Letter dated Tune 8, 1934, approved by four members of the Board,
t *. T

'1114riee Newton, New York, i,iew York, referring to his application

11114/.1 3ectioa 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 for a permit to serve at the
aealle

-- as a director of The Commercial National Bank and Trust CompanyOf /cew

Nevi

York, 
New York, as a director of the .4anufacturers Trust Company,

l'Tew York, and as a partner of Hallgarten & Co.,
Yol°4, aad 

stating that it

4411c4t"a ie within the class which section 32 was designed

that, ac
cordingly, the Board is unsble to find that it would not be

14e°111Patible with the public interest as declared by the Congress to grant

11331114eations although in the event the applicant desires to submit fur-

'4(11' tIlet8 0r arguMents in support of the applicationto jorcil

appears that the relationship

thorn careful consideration.
he - 

xederal Reserve
l'e4te3. 

8' Permit under
at

the same time
Nat 00,mtany,

taeilibe

01' the private
et10

11) it is observedsecitle
tl r

t5 U. into the Manufacturers

New York,

covered

the

New

by the

to terminate,

Board is prepared

The letter stated also that the records

Board show that on November 7, 1923, Er. Newton was

the provisions of section 8 of the Clayton Act to

as a director of the Commercial National Bank and

as a director of the 8tate Bank and Trust Company, and as a

banking firm of Hallgarten and Company; that, in this

that the State Bank and Trust Company was sub-

Trust Company; that it is the view

Pecieral 
Reserve Board that a permit

tiork
re,11

a withill
ttle

r

isaued pursuant to the provisions

Or the Clayton Act does not render lawful a relationship which

the Prohibitory provisions of section 32; and that, accordingly,

11114 ererred to above which was previously granted to Mr. Newton

the ClaYton Act is not to be deemed as permitting the relationship to
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the 
letter refers as coming within the prohibition of section 32.

Approved.

Letter to Lir. McClure, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Re-

8e1P7s Bahk of Kansas City, readi,Ig as follows:

ID, "There are inclosed conies of the Clayton Act permit issued
the Board to Mr. Orlando Preston of Denver, Colorado, covering

ocj service as officer of The First I:ational Bank of Denver, Denver,
sa-;°!ad°, ad as director of The First National Bank of Salida,

Colorado, for transmittal by you to 1,:r. Preston and the two
'41(31 together with a copy for your files.
th, "In considering Mr. Preston's application it was noted thatcx; condition and management of The First National Bank or Denver
b,l!eared to be satisfactory when the bank was examined Tuly 17, 1933,that I while Mr. Preston has been an officer in the bank sine?
8146' apparently no particular credit for its condition is due him

cenhe is not a director and has five superior officers.
Nati on the other hand, the examiner reported that The First
ina-a-°31 Bank of Salida was probably hopelessly insolvent when exam-
to ;1:"8 of February 22, 1934, and formal notice of impairment was sent
dell;,:?ibank on April 9, 1934. It appears that the bank had a possible1)1.;-it impairment of ci77,900, if doubtful assets and securities de-
be a!tion were taken into consideration and that the impairment would
oth.-14Proxtmately :,;7,700 if depreciation in higher crade bonds and
stair Items classified as doubtful were disregarded. The examinereelaled that the bank was the only one now operating in the entire
evehtY and apparently still retained the confidence of the communityex4; Prior to Obtaining benefits of the deposit insurance. The
ezloet er further stated that the management was weak and lacking in
tireIlence and ability and that he believed the president to be en-
has tY incomPstent to work out the existing situation. Although he

'3resteverbesla an active officer of the bank, it appears that Mr.
de 41 because of his negligence, is responsible to a considerable.
erto;e, for the condition of the bank. The examiner reported that his
Was to have ==sig7:ton present during the recent examination

to* The Board felt that it would be preferable to grant a permit
the es Preston in order to avoid Rny unnecessary misunderstanding by
°t ThnT:'nitY which might prove detrimental to the best interests 

i3114e- "-rat National Bank of Salida, but, in the circumstances, t
1411kk :t3 that You endeavor, in cooperation with the chief national

cecnainer of your district, to bring about a strengthening of the
t° the 

ant
 and a correction of the conditions which have given rise

3u4Mit -x3Ininer's criticisms. The Board also suggests that, when you
Your recommendations as a result of your annual review of this
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vurm.Lt, you report fully as to the progress made in bringing aboutall improvement in the management and condition of this bank."

Approved.

Letter to an applicant for a permit under the Clayton Act, advising
or „
-41vval of his application as follows:

12rs C• W. Stewart, for permission to serve at the same time as
rector of The American National Bank of Union Springs, Union

j!lres, Alabama, and as a director and officer of The National'14-flic of Opelika, Opelika, Alabama.

14 
stock of Federal reserve banks:An, 
J-eation for ORIGINAL Stock: shares 

-*strict ,40.

Citizens 
National Bank of Berkeley

36 
springs, 

36
Berkeley 

sprinEs, West Virginia 

licatioti for SURRENDER of Stock: 117;_4.8t1let No. 3.
4e 2even Val al leys Nation BankeN'e4 

Valleys, 
Pennsylvania 27 27

S 

Approved.

There Were then 11,resented the followinf-,; applications for changes

ADDInveci:

Approved.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

incrutik-s4Se retary.
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